
  

Talk Five, Living in the MidstTalk Five, Living in the Midst



  

Remembrances of talks pastRemembrances of talks past

Two strands
virtue
wisdom

sustained by Dharma and Practice

Infrastructure
faculty of mindfulness
vow

Directed toward awakening



  

Buddhism: not one size fits allBuddhism: not one size fits all



  

Single-practice BuddhismSingle-practice Buddhism

for those with limited opportunity for practice

in modern context most commonly “meditation”



  

Right livelihoodRight livelihood

A lay follower should not engage in five types of 
busi ness. Which five? Business in weapons, 
business in hu man beings, business in meat, 
business in intoxicants, and business in poison.

And what, monks, is a wrong mode of livelihood? 
Trick ery, cajolery, insinuating, dissembling, 
rapacity for gain upon gain.



  

Making sense of Buddhism

Conflicting viewpoints and outlooks:

► the behavioral psychologist

►  the materialist's departed loved ones

► talking to your dog or cat

► free will in a deterministic universe
Isaac Bashevis Singer: “You have to believe 

in free will. You have no choice”
► money



  

SimplicitySimplicity

“Before, when I was a householder, maintaining the 
bliss of kingship, I had guards posted within and 
without the royal apartments, within and without the 
city, within and without the countryside. But even 
though I was thus guarded, thus protected, I dwelt in 
fear – agi tated, distrustf ul, and afraid. But now, on 
going alone to a forest, to the foot of a tree, or to an 
empty dwelling, I dwell with out fear, unagitated, 
confident, and unafraid – uncon cerned, unruffled, my 
wants satisfied, with my mind like a wild deer. This is 
the meaning I have in mind that I repeat edly exclaim, 
‘What bliss! What bliss!’”



  

Adopting the infrastructure of BuddhismAdopting the infrastructure of Buddhism

mindfulness

vow
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Taking the wider view of Buddhist practiceTaking the wider view of Buddhist practice

single-practice Buddhism
may be necessary in busy life
easily subverted

Buddhism fundamentally about virtue
… making the world a better place

Respect those who can go beyond
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